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BEST QUALITY OF D. Ritcllie \ Go.Sm i tor’s that he could have got 10, 20 or 80 
thousand dollars If he èould" fix Hallara.

Where does the joke copie in 7—A. Sim- __ . _ _ .
Dlv in my suggesting something to Mr. Clese Confinement to the School Room is 
Carter that I had no authority to sag- Apt to Resnll Disastrously to Health- 
gest. If you had asked me this morning How One Teacher Regained Her
if I had made such an offer I would most Rosy Cheeks,
unhesitatingly have said no, because I In the ruroi villages everyone takes an 
had no recollection of the conversation. interest in his or her neighbor, and any-

DM 5-ou have any talk | with Kmly tbing out of the ordinary happening is
about 610,000 that could be placed to pretty certain to be thoroughly discussed,
anybody’s fcredit t—A. No. . I Thu pretty little village of Maria East,

What had been the hypnotic influence y hns lately been discussing the re- 
that you had been under before you took etorBtion to health and strength of Miss
to joking in this way 7-A. None what- Hughes, daughter of Mr. James Hughes,

. ever ; I am not affected that way. a|ter on illness extending over a period
Yesterday’s fishing at the boodligg îq- (Laughter.) of two years. Miss Hughes is a school

vestigation was not very fruitful. The Electrician Davies In the Bex. teacher popular with her pupils and her
court was early aroused by a statement w E Davies, electrical engineer of the friends, and it is little wonder, there- 
made by Aid. Hallam’e confidential clerk {Toronto Street Railway Co., was then tore, that all are rejoicing at her re- 
maue oy siu. xi u .no box. In 1891 he was con- covery. Mrs. Hughes, the mother of the
that in 1891 Alfred Smit nected with the Incandescent Co., of which young lady, tells of her illness and re
use hjs efforts to get Aid. Ha 11am t rederick Nicholls -was the manager. I covery as follows : “ My daughter had 
cease opposing thie Kiely-Everett syndi- Nicholls was also manager of the j been sick for two years, not confined to 

-cate and that if he was successful $10,- Thompsom-Houston Co. He was first en- - bed, but complaining of headache all the 
m would be placed to his credit. Mr. gagèd by Nicholls in January 1889,and time. She had no appetite was always
uuu o , , *• ,__that left his emolov in July, 1892. The In- deathly pale, short of breath with groat
Smith, at a later stag , P candescent and the, Thompson-Houston jumping of the heart whenever she tried
tbe conversation was entirely a l°k ■ ... wcre qu;te distinct. Witness was to do anything; or walk, or go upstairs.
Manager Strathy of the Traders Bank closely4related hvith Mr. Nicholls Reading of the cures by the use of Pink

examined in regard to moneys paid and hifl secretajy, Mr. Madden. He could Pills, we sent for two boxes, and before 
to Fred Coleman through hie bank. Be- not 8Wear whether the books the latter the first was finished ^e felt animproye- 
. J. . , u, evcite- had charge of referred exclusively to the meut. When the second box was finished
fore adjournment ti? ® \ d incandescent Co. Witness at first said we got another supjily, and by the time
ment by stating that Coleman cash knew nothing whatever of the affairs sho had taken five boxes she felt that
draft in 1891 for $20,000; but during the Thompeom-Houston Co., which the she was once more in good health. The
recess he turned up the books of the bank , Dub[ic did not know; but on being headaches left her, and paleness Was ro
und found it .was a cheque drawn in admitted (that he got infer- placed by glowing rosy cheeks, and she
July 1892. Lawyer Nesbitt intends in- ,ion respecting contracts and what has once more an elasticity of step and 
vestigating this payment further. work the company were doing. H he is, in fact, full of life again. We feel

Electrician Davies of the Street Rail- .. , , ,any time that he knew the that she owes her regained health to the
way Company did not figure altogether gect ^ tendering parties obtaining use of Pink Pills and are grateful for

____  in a. good light. He admitted that while qontÇacts tbe statement was false. Mr. what they have done for her. bhe is now
Aid. Jolllirec Uses strong Language at the waa jn the employ of the Thompson- Nicho]]a never told him anything in con-, teaching school a half mile from home 

Indnstrv Board. Houston Co. tie was giving information {ideQCe about ths Thorapson-Homiton and walks to and from school every. , ,J . t. . . regarding the company’s contracts .to a po witDeaa had had business relations morning and evening, without the least
The House of Industry Board met yes- CQ etjng firm—the Edison Co.—who sub- .V yr y d. Barr. So far as he knew, feeling of fatigue. I will be glad if this

terday with Rev. A. J. Broughall in the geqUgntly eupplied (equipments to the ^ had {olmd jjr. Barr an honorable, up- statement Is of benefit to other sufferers
The chief subject for discussion street Railway Company. Ttis import- . ht man He received hie first wages |n such a state as my daughter was.

„ ,-tter adressed fcv Mr Taylor, the ance of this evidence lies in the fact that , the Toronto Street Railway Co. To those engaged in sedentary oecupa-
Wflff a letter adrcMseü cy mr. x y , Daviee was employed by the city to give gy,™ time i nAugust, 1892. His contract lions Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are in-
secretary of the Standing U > advice in connection with the recent elec- ”nh the corapa,iy was signed in April, valuable, as they strengthen the nerves
Rev. John (nlleepie, secretary ol tb ^ j. htjng tenders, and it is an infer- but hie waa m untu July. His engage, and keep the blood in a pure and healthy 
board, pointing out that by a new order, eQCe nQt altogether unreasonable that if ment wag the outcome of a conversation condition, warding off disease wheu taken
tinned by the Inspector of Prisons, the he couid disclose information about one wjt]1 Mr Evl.rett in April, 1892. It had jn time, or if the constitution is already
criminal and novertv-stricken element of employer he could do it in that of an- beeu prevtoueiy spoken of between debilitated restoring it to a ful measure 
criminal an p y other The Mimico Rifle Ranges ques- tbem j„ January, 1892, but he would not of health and strength. Dr. Williams
the populationr was y taken up; but no fncmnin- that it was not in September or Pink Pills cure when all other remedies

The order provides that the £on wag ft5duced. The Bell December of 1891. He had information fail,
custom o! giving discharged prisoners fflglephone franchise ;waa entered upon. respecting the railway company before
tickets to the place where they have been , the iavesllgailon. his engagement. He had ajao heard ru-
convicted be done away with in the before the court rose for the day mors in the office that the Thompson-
case of prisoners serving more than a . Nesbitt intima-tod that the en- Houston Co. intended bidding Z;0”:
year. As the monthly average of die- J ‘ nrafctically Tcoucluded, and tract. He saw Mr. Ba.rr in the fall of
charge from the Central Prison for the tw H any person had a wish 1891 and talked the contract over with
four years ending last December was , t0 tbe ^ to explain any evi- h»m and the prospect of his company.
49, and the output is likely to be in- . n b witnesses he would be . Had a Moral Obligation,
creased appreciably, at the present t® ive tbem the opportunity of He was not doing h(is best in Mr. Barr s
time the matter is a senoi* one and the |oi eQ OQ Saturday next, H they will interests, more than in others, although 
board will draw the attention of the commanicate with him. In regard to j* hoped the Edison Co.would get the Con- 
Attorney-General to it, with a view, to tbg stpeet Hailway matter, he said there tract. Legitimately, he was giving Barr 
his voiding the order. j,ad been » difficulty In obtaining wit- all tbe information he could. He never

A discussion on visitors methods after- Ullle88 they went outside the juris- romi8€d to find out the prospects of
ward ensued, during which Aid. Jolliffe . t}o^ Q, the court. Thompsori-Houstou Company for
proposed that the Roman Catholic clergy ^ Honor. Tlult iB to be avoided if yjf B,lrr. He would swear to that to 
be handed a lump sum to be used for .. . ’ . t . big knowledge. • To the best
tbe poor of their Church. Of 23 people • Mr Nesbitt : I should suppose that ol ^ knowledge he never told Barr that 
he had visited 18 were Catholics, and b under gome other form of pro- Everett was being backed by the Thomp- 
lying, shiftless people, who were best ‘ecdin‘ when the practice is better 80p.Houston Coinjauiy. Although lie was 
dealt with by their own pastors. The Bettled than under this statute, this in t^ employ of Mr. Nicholls he had a 
other members of the board did uot agree evidcnce could ^ obtainable. moraJ obligation to the Edison Company,
with him, however. y-- .«fix’* Aid. Hallam. He got hie position on the Street Rail-

Edward T. Carter, office manager for way Co™v^”yMtrhr0^ebreti8 a^Wiiliam 
Aid. Hallam, was the first witness call- latione with Mr. ljver had pro-
S bSeak^v  ̂ Kiely trX  ̂^

The principal item in the business in 1891', when that^enttim^asked^m utrodml given
traneacted toy the Technical School Board if he knew any meaae by Everett information to Barr which would have
last bight was the passing of a résolu- lam’, opposition to the Kiely-Everett ‘^rmation^ ^ ^ hia employer8. if
tion fto petition the City Council to. pro- syndicate the co which Mr. the occasion occurred to-day under the
ride permanent accommodation for the Wlt^, also ask- same circumstances he would do it again.
«hoot This (svas consequent on a report Hallam *°u‘d. *?. snJ^est any Mr. Grier ; Yon see we are interested
of the Property Committee, that the Can- ed w11nese whether he ge 1 itb in you because you have been employed
ada Life Assurance Company cannot con- c.t.xen who ™^™e rofluence^w.th my^ ^ ,
eromie*etor°thr board leMethe‘“comply knew of no'one who could influence his Did He Betray Mis Employer.» ,
f f trPAtv with another party In the vote in council. . This letter from M. D. Barr to the Vice-
^pln^mA^rWrd continues the occu- On the following Sunday witness stud pre8ident of the Edison Company in 

Pol 1er o at tho rate he was invited out for a drive by A. W. New York was then read, by Mr. Grier:
Wycliffe Lolleg Smith, better known as “ Alf Smith,” who «« r desire to give you some informationof" rd^rion D J. Sü * dSS? B of Mr! Kiely.’ Mr. regard!ng the® action of Mr. Nicholls, 

nm th\ C«USSJfid Sh. Minister of Smith asked him if he had ever had an w£ch j can only give you in a confi- 
rnafd ho1dl^uttno hope of occasion to request a personal favor dentiâl manner, as it cannot be used 

Education $ou!dl hold out, n ^ [rom Mr- Hallam. He was then told agaiu8t him without seriously hurting
nrnvidJd bv X municipality, by Smith that if he could so arrange it t“0 oi his employes, who are at present 

had been provided by the ™ ^ tbat Mr. HaUam would cease to oppose tol euch friendly terms with us that we
If this were done Mr. Ross, pc « ' the Kiely-Everett syndicate the sum of are able to get the information, and

Lal? ’ th ^h„t w^rhlrohv tech- $10,000 would be placed to witness it doe8 not seem deeinable to do anything 
difficulty ini passing a law wher by credit at any bank he might name. that will put them in a position where
nlc.f, BC^°°1na «aM this statement should Witness refused to act as suggested, and they cannot further keep us informed.

Aid. Dunn said this statement «no ^ heard no more 0, the matter. ... Mr. Nicholls has several times
h?TLn^Sht rntht he increlsfd H Do you know if Mahler, the “clean- called upon. Davies to endorse the Ihornp-
°f $8000 a year might ”J™. thg skater,” was tapping the Cleveland end eon-Houston system. Davies states that
they had any assurance of aid f^»/ the ^ ^ ^ w >t Mr Hallam ?-A. be has refused in each case to do so and 
province in the direction indie_t . ïeg . f bave a brother-in-law in Cleve- that the relations between himself and
Government should a jand, and Mahler interviewed him with NichoUs are very much strained, so much
iu the event of ^e councri providing a tQ A,d Hallam’e attitude to- B0 that he is negotiating with Mr.
suitable building such aid would be fortn wafd thfi ayndicate. Everett for the situation of electrician

Have you anything else to tell us? fOT the Toronto Street Railway Com- 
—A. No. jinny with fairly good prospects of

getting the position. If he leaves 
Nicbolls he promises to give us some in
formation that will be interesting."

Witness denied that he had given, Barr 
secret information.

The question of the purchase of the 
lake shore- rifle range was also taken 
up, Thomas Sanderson, Agent Mara,
Mr. and Mrs. Kennick giving evidence, 
but no fact reflecting ujxm any alderman 
was obtained.

Half an hour before the adjournment 
for the day the matter of the Bell Tele
phone franchise was entered upon. Mr.
Sanderson dejiosed that the final vote 
in council awarding the contract to the 
Bell Telephone Company was as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Atkinsou, Burns, Farquhar,
Fhitt, Gowanlock, Hall, Hallam, Hewitt,
Leslie, Lucas, Macdonald, McMath, Mc- 
Murrich. Urr, Rose, Saunders, Score 
Shaw and George Verrai—19.

Navs-Ald. Bailey, Bell, Foster, Gra
ham." Hill, Jolliffe, Park, Phillips and 
J. E. Verrai—9.

The court adjourned until this morn
ing, I

ft SCHOOL TEACHER’S TRIALS.$10,000 TO FIX ALD, HALLAM:: John Macdonald & Co.■ '' ! 1« is “UNION MADE”V":, j COALTUB ALDBKMAS’R CLERK WAS OF- 
TBRRD THIS, B17T HR BBTUSBlt.TO THE TRADE:

Manager Strathy el the Traders" Bank 
Clves Evidence Atwnt the Moneys Paid 
to Fred Celeman-Electrtetan Davies of 
the ^treet Railway Company and His 
Former Employers.

TowelsSis v

HOUSE of the DOMINION.
shipment of 

TOWELS we have re
ceived of

Huck Towels

$3.75“'"$4.75|fr$5NO. 2
* In one NUT, *

OFFICÇSî

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave *
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

TeUSWSVZ&sgni
40, 19x40, 20x41, 21x44, 
22x45, 21x42, 21x43, 22x 
44, 26x44. 19x36, and in a 
variety of prices.

a.
>1 '

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

was

55.

John Macdonald & Co.
WEILIICTOI mo H0IT-ST8EETS EAST.

TORONTO-
x

©Wl
il i lie Yard EsplanacdeueahstgtreitHARD ON TUB CATHOLICS.

6, 10 & 20c PLUGS 
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince 

We caution smokers of "DERBY” flu* 
dealers, who will offer you

e Yard Bathurst-st ,
Opposite Front -str ee

you.
chair. ELIAS ROGERS & CO. against some 

other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the "nrHBV" costs them 
more money thno any otu«*r tobacco.

..WSE" E& ÏÎ.'i.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

plug.

creased. PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING _

ESTABLISHMENT
“Our Flat/’

It has been truly said that we all love 
to laugh at the misfortunes of others. 
It is so, at least if the misfortunes^ are 
not of too serious & nature. In “ Our 
Flat,” which will be seen at the Grand 
Opera House to-morrow evening, the 
trials and. tribulations of a young mar
ried couple in their first attempt at 
housekeeping are shown up in a par- 

This comedy

Established 25 years. Strictly first-clues house, 
u c a n OFFinE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1268

M 8» ]ù« ÜK M6
nu’good» of’every dêtoriptio^cM «"yed by th. late,, and be.t method

iaes JJueen-atreet. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W- H. STONE.
■:

FOR XMAS 
W. & D. DINEEN,

ticularly ludicrous way.
originally produced at the Strand 

Theatre, London, where it is still run
ning, and has a record of 780 continuous 
performances. It also played 100 
nights in Daniel Frohman'e Lyceum The
atre, New York. Miss Emily Bancker, 
the star, will be remembered as the for- 

leading lady of the late Rosina

wasf

i
i

mer
Vokea.

The Academy*» Good Show.
John F. Field’s variety company began 

a week’s engagement at the Academy of 
Music yesterday afternoon. The pro
gram is a long and excellent one. The 
show begins with the Kaffa Bros, 
their acrobatic turn done in neat style; 
they arc followed by Edgar and Curran 
in Irish comic songs. Miss Maude Bever
ley and Miss Maude Raymond are the 
two eoubrets in the aggregation. The 
songs were well receiveu, especially those 
of the latter. John Carroll was | also 
heard in comic songs, as well as John 
and Harry Dillon. The Rogers' Brothers 
appear in their comic German sketch. 
The show winds up with Mazua and 
Abacco in acrobatic feats. The company 
is certainly the best that has appeared 
at the Academy this season.

“South Before She War.**
Wha Hen and Martell'e production of 

“South Before the War,” occupies the 
boards at Jacobs Sc Sparrow s t Opera 
House this week,, The company is a 
strong one, comprising no less than 40 
-persons, all, with the exception of three, 
being colored. The show opens with a 
sketch called “South Before the War, 
bringing as the scene ;the cotton being 
picked on a plantation^ The piece is re
plete with dancing and singing. There 
is another sketch introduced, called “The 
Camp Meeting on Frog Island.” In this 
scene Ferryf does a very good contortion 
act as the frog. There are several quar
tets introduced during the course of the 
evening. The whole ends up with an old- 
time cake walk. The company will be 
here till week.

,1 T :WANT A 1? HUMAN BUT HOME. fe
Technical School Board Want Help From 

the City Connell. in Offer special Inducements fdr cash on any of the follow
ing valuable Fur Garments, just made up. We guarantee 
styles and finish and the fur of the very best quality:

aa

i V
m

i i /ii
SEALSKIN JACKETS. 33. 34 and 36 in. LONG. , 
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, 84, SB and 40 in. LONG. 
GREY LAMB JÀCKE IS, 38, 83 and 30 In. LONG. 
SEALETTE JACKETS. 32. 84 and 36 in. LONG. 
ASTRACHAN JACKETS. 34. 86 and 49 in. LONG. 
GREENLAND SEAL JACKETS. 32 nnd 36 in. LONG. 
ALASKA SABLE CAPES. 22. 34. 30, 28 in. LONG. 
ELEOTRIC SEAL CAPES. 26. 28, 311, 34 In. LONG. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPES, 22. 25. 30 in. LONG.
REAL SEAL CAPES. 26. 30 in. LONG.
ASTRACHAN CAPES. 22. 24. 26. 28. 30 In. LONG. 
GREENLAND SEAL, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30. 32. 34 in. LONG. 
GREY LAMB, 18, 20, 23, 25. 27. SO in. LONG. 
COLUMBIA SABLE, 25, 30 in. LONG.

m/■m
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ÜÜy.’

Latest Fashion with Full Skirt, and our Prices, we know, areAll our Capes are In the 
the Lowest for Fine Goods.

LADIES’ IONG FUR-LINED CIRCULARS. $10.00. $12.00, $15.00 and $20.05.
LADIES’ % LENGTH KUR-LINED CIRCULARS, $5 00, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.
(iRFFNLAND SEAL CAPES. 27 IN. DEEP, ONLY $20.00.
BEAL JACKETS $lf500. $2 0.00 and $225.0a PERSIAN JACKETS, $75.00. $100.00 and $125.00. 
GREY LAMB JACKE IS. $40.00 and $50.00. GREY LAMB CAPES, $18.00, $30.00 and $35.00. 
FINE MINK RUFFS. NATURAL HEADS, $2.50, $3.50 and $5 00.
STORM COLLARS, $3 50, $4.00 and $5.00.
MUFFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CAPS. CHILDREN’S FURS, BOAS, ROBES, RUGS, MATS, ETC.

:
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The principal reported there are 593 
pupils on the register and that the aver
age nightly attendance lor the past 
month had been 288, as against 259 a

We have had a very successful season up to the present. All hands have been working 
time for two months and we want to keep It up until after the New Year. This list we 

üfferto^dav is all new, choice goods, and the prices put on them for cash will induce many to 
purchase useful articles as gifts for their friends for Christmas.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS ALL NEXT WEEK. *

Manager Strathy Tee tines.
Manager Strathy of the Traders’ Bank 

deposed that he knew Fred Coleman 
He cashed a $7000 draft for him 

in 1893 on Mr. Everett. He thought he 
telegraphed to Everett before 
draft was honored. The draft 
was also endorsed by Mr. Dowd 
of the Smead, Dowd Co., and 
that was probably a reason for giving 
out the money. He could not say whether 
Coleman's name appeared anywhere ip 
connection with it. The draft was paid 
in cash.

R, J. Fleming had an account in the 
Traders’ Bank. Witness never had any 
discussion with any member, of the To- 

with Mr.

| , ■
“My Aunt Bridget”

George W. Monroe 
next week at the Toronto Opera, House, 
presenting “ My Aunt Bridget,” in which 
this original comedian is given the 
widest scope for the display of hii pe
culiar talent and varied abilities.

The piece is ingeniously constructed, 
and abounds m absurd and mirth-pro
voking situations ; the dialogue is bright, 
sparkling and witty, and free from 
painful puns.

From rise to fall of curtain the interest 
never flags, and the various devices 
adopted by a couple of impecunious 
scapegraces to wheedle money out of 
the newly-arrived “ Aunt Bridget ” 
elicited roars of laughter.

year ago.
The question; of purchasing books ol re

ference for the use of the studemts was 
referred to the School Management Com
mittee.

will be the cardwell.
the

%■
:Holiday Books Bound In Canada.

Bookbinding in Canada has reached a 
and British 
cal to have

Hatters and
Furriers,W. & D. Dineen, ■

high state of perfection, 
publishers find it economi 
books intended for sale in the Dominion 

The mammoth edi- Cor. King and Yonge-sts., Branch 254 Yonge, Toronto.bound in Toronto, 
tion» of The Leisure Hour, Sunday at 
Home, Boys’ Own and Girls’ Own Annu
als required for the Christmas trade all 
receive their substantial and artistic 
coverings in the establishment of Messrs. 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Frout-atreet. 
This firm1 controls the sale of these pub
lications in Canada, and the public can 
testify to the excellence of the work 
turned out.

j
We have Gas Combina
tion or ElectricNONE BETTER

NOR CHEAPER FIXTURES

DOLLARS

routo Railway Company or 
McKenzie about Fleming’s account. He 
never had any conversation, directly or 
indirectly, about his account, to suggest 
to him that a change of the course lie 

pursuing in regard to the Street 
Railway Company would be to his 
benefit.

Witness said he was under no personal 
obligations tô Coleman, although he 
had once negotiated a $15,000 transac
tion iu which some forged papers figured 
through a Buffalo house for the institu
tion.

He had no discussion with Street Rail
way people in regard to advances of 
money nor in regard to munies pal affairs.

Witness said that Coleman got $20,- 
000 from the bank in 18V1. It was not 
from his account though.

Mr. Nesbitt : We are going to adjourn ; 
will you turn up your books and find 
oui. about both ot these transactions ?— 
A. Yes.

L!C<i . %

An AsHured Success
Packed houses are an assured fact at 

the Q.O.R. and East Toronto Cricket 
Clubs' Christmas entertainments at Mas
sey Music Hall. It is not often that To
rontonians have an opportunity of listen
ing to such an array of first-class artists 
at popular prices as Miss Nellie G-an- 
thony, the queen of society entertainers; 
Jessie Alexander, Canada’s favorite elo
cutionist; Mrs. lsadore Klein, J soprano; 
Master Percy Hainbly, the boy soprano; 
Frank Wright, humorist vocalist; J. 
Lewis Browne, organist, and the Queen’s 
Own Bugle Band. The large advance 
sale of seats at Whaley, Royce Se Co.’s 
shows that they appreciate this fact.

wasf
For you. You have

\
! Attractive Suie».

The rooms of Dickson 4 Townsend are 
crowded every day, the attraction being 
the sale of china, glassware and silver 
goods, also the exhibition of the fiue 
collection of jjaintfiigs by Mrs. M. E. 
Dignam, which will be sold without re
serve on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
p.m. A verv large number of the best 
people in the city attended yesterday. 
The sale will be continued every after- 

nntil the whole stock is disposed of.

The REID Co., Ltd.,j
The Proof of Uie Pudding.

It is abundantly evident that Mr. Tay
lor’s determination to clear the euorm- 

book stock which he recently purchas-

l
For us. t
the balance of value will 
be with you just now.
TRY IT Z

m,
Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. 186 BUTcd of Kisser & Co. is meeting with the 

hearty co-operation of the public if we 
may judge from the throng of purchasers 
of Christmas gifts which crowded his store 
yesterday and Monday. He says he is 
bound to clear the holiday stock at ouce 
and that he will allow nothing to stand 
in the way of achieving this end. if posi
tive and so to speak unheard of bargains 
will aid him. His bargain tables coû
ta in wonderful values and at prices 
within the reach of all. An early visit 
is advisable, as he is sure to be crowded 
Inter in the week. His store is the old 
Piddington stand, 248 Yonge-street, west 
side.

BELL TELEPHONE OF Cl*TENDERS.
........ .

PUBLIC OKK1CE. Tlie Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Li,noon

Women's Enfranchisement Association.
The Women’s Enfranchisement >Asso- 

tiation held a thanksgiving meeting at 
the Young Womens Christian Guild last 
night, to celebrate the three victories for 
equal suffrage iu New Zealand, New South 
Wales and South Australia during the 
Jiast year. The president, Mr. J. L. 
Hughes, occupied the chair. Pointed and 
(earnest addresses avere delivered by 
Rev. Dr. German, liev. J. C. Speer, Rev. 
Charles Duff and Rev. G. J. Bishop.

Long Distance Lines.The Christmas Pantomime
The engagement of The Adams’ Pan

tomimic Company will commence at the 
Academy Monday afternoon next. The 
entertainment will be a rare treat for 
the children of Toronto.

A Great Advance Sale.
The advance sale for the Adams’ panto

mime engagement is the largest in the 
history of the Academy outside of the 
Bernhardt engagement.

David Christie Murray nn Entertainer.
Mr. David Christie Murray entertained 

a crowded and distinguished audience at 
■Sherry’s Rooms, New York, last Satur
day evening, when he delivered two un
published stories. Many of the most em
inent New York literatteurs were present.

Don’t forget Father Bergin’s concert in 
aid t>f St. Joseph’s Church, Leslie-street, 
which will be held in Diugman’s Hall, 

Qtfëen and Broadview, on Wednes
day, Dec. 26, The very best talent en
gaged.

Judging from the advanced sale of seats 
for the Christmas entertainment of the 
Q.O.R.. it is sure to be a great success. 
Miss Ganthony is creating quite a furore 
in tbe eastern provinces, and will be 
welcomed back to Toronto by her many 
friends. Jessie Alexander, our own fav
orite. is preparing something specially 
new for thie entertaimhent, which will 
take the house by storm.. Two t great 
artists at popular prices.

8ALB OF TIMBER. Ill KING-ST, WEST. 2*6
aïïks « ÏÇS «HSrar
ïWdÏÏf p ù. the Pl^ ^uco ami 

Tamarac Timber over nine inches in diame
ter at the stuMip. now standing on the 
Temiscumingue Indian Reserve, wh oh con
tains an area of sixty square miles, ami 
U situated at the head of Lake Temiscam 

County of Pontiac and

Persons wishing to communicate by 
phone with other cities ami towns 

in Onnda will find convenient rooms 
at the General OAlices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open f rom 7 a.m. to midnigùt,

days Included. *6®

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

J. W. Dowd Drew the $20.006 Cheque.
When the court Presumed Manager 

Strathy was further examined.
Iiavv you looked up the information. ? 

—A’. I have.
What about the $7000 ?—A. It was 

a draft made by the Smead-Dowd Co. 
upon H. A Everett, Montreal, dated 
June 21, 1803, cashed June 22, maturing 

August 23. I cannot tell you who 
drew it out or how it was drawn, but 
there are two Smead-Dowd cheques 
that day for large amounts. 1 have no 
personal knowledge that Coleman drew

$20,000 item?—A. That was a 
J. W. Dowd, cashed July 8,

1tele
»

F4*
theIngua, in

P Thl" burc,mtor6 wTli bo allowed ton ye.r. 
from date of sale for the removal of the 
Timber, and a Lieen.e will tie f.»n«<I 
him, .abject to the Timber Regulation, of 
the Department.

The Bonus
and above tho ordinary 
chargeable under Tariff of the Department, 
viz.:* Pine, $1,00 per M. ft. ll.M.l Npruce, 
$0.80 per M. n. B.M.; and Tamarac, »2.C0 
per M. ft. B.M.

Tlie .ale
price, and the right 
cutting and removal of 
deecrlptfona by Indian, i. reierved by the 
Lejlartment.

My Heart’s In the Highlands.
Tho Hon. Vallace Bruce, M.P., of Edin- 

Scotland laet night rnOHONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUUINO THE 
L mouth of December, 181)1, mail. ulo.. ami 

lire due as follows;
DUB.

• in. p.m. 
?.*> V.40

How Is This?
Editor World : Surely there must lie 

an innocent mistake on the part of the 
Ontario Government vificial. that the 
flag of our country is not flying at half- 
mast on the Patrliameut Buildings iu the 
Park. CITIZEN.

burgh, lectured on 
iu the Association hall. Unfortunately, 
the audience was extremely small; but 
the few Scots who assembled accorded a 
hearty welcome to their compatriot. 
Mr. Bruce, who is a portly gentleman, 
with genial face, possesses a rich fund 
bf tluit dry humor which characterizes 
the inhabitants ot the land north of the 
Tweed. For more than an hour he de- 
lighted his audience with an interesting 
lecture, into which he interwove a large 
number of htiimorous etorici, which kept 
the audience in a thoroughly good humor.

on
«”n p.m.

Q.T.IL Kaat..................... j® I-**

t»

...............................................7.00 3.00 li.to p.m. 8.50
a.m. p.m a. in. p.uL

•St
6.80 4.00 10 45 6.36

shall b« payable in cash, over 
Crown Dues.It. 7.4UNow tbe 

cheque by 
1892.

What was the state of his account?- 
A. I believe he had a small credit at 
the time, but on the 15th he deposited 
to cover it a cheque for $17,000 ou Mol- 
eons Bauk.

m. b.uu
a. lil

Many persons suffer 
efter partaking of a

A Dinner Pill — 
excruciating agony 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of »■ 
lik» a ball of lead upon the stomach, end 
in.lead of being, a healthy nutriment It 
become, a potion to the .y-item. Dr. Par- 
melee’e Vegetable PHI. ere wonderful cor
rective. of .ucli trouble. They correct 
acidity, open the- .aeration, end convert 
the food partaken of Into healthy nutrl - 
ment. They are juet the medicine to take 
l( troubled with Indjgeitton or dy.pep.la.

'■'■Iwill be aubject to an upset 
to authorize the 

Timber of other

! 7.50 [U
Q. W. Re e e ee* eeeeeecor. IL3flHAYTER REED.

Deputy Superintendent-1 îeneral 
of Indian Affairs.

“Alf * Smith’s Little Joke.
Alfred ,W. Smith was then sworn. He 

was, he said, a great friend of the late 
Mr. Kiely, and within the last two or 
three years of Fred Coleman. He knew 
Mr. Carter. He remembered a conversa
tion with that gentleman in reference to 
a $10,000 deposit to be placed to his 
credit in case he could change the atti
tude of Aid. Hallam towards the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate. It was entirely a 
juke. . ,

Witness explained that in the course of 
conversation, when out driving with 
Carter, they had discussed the street rail; 
way contract and Aid. Hallam s atti: 
tude toward the Kiely-Everett syndicate. 
Witnesfi ma v have said to Carter it woulp 
mean $10,000 in the latter’s pocket if 
he could fix Hallam for the syndicate. 
It was quite within his belief and Car-

lua.m. p.m. 
u. 8.85 5.45

am. p.m.
6.30 12-00

4.00 1416 pm 10.50iFound llic Stolen Property.
The stables of the Singer Machine Co., 

at John and Front-streets, were enter
ed by thieves a week ago and robes and 
harness valued at $200 stolen. As a 
result of jxirsistent search, Detective Bur
rows yesterday found the stolen projier- 
ty ill a stable in the rear of 155 P.icli- 
mond-stroet west.

Rev Joseph Took I'omllis
Next Saturday evening the Massey

^cri^atTd^turor'VesVj^pbS ^b^t^^c^ï^Tto treasury

aîi^^h%££«£ ranlXîti
foSr£.Moder,lWuud"re/'

U.S.N.Y.
u.& Western Stale»,...6.W is noon t 5.45

9.^0 1 H.W
English mails Olose on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
/.14 p.m. Supplementary mulls to Mondays 
eLd inursdays close on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
daces uf English mails for the monttt of 
ljecernoer; i, 3, 4, 6, », lit 11. 13, 17, 18, HO, Hi, 

M, L*7, ^9, 31.
—There are bran oh postoffices in 

every‘part ol tue city, itesiuents of each 
district should transact their savings Bauk 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, takiug 
cere to notify their correspondents to make 
orders, payable at such Branch Bostoffioe.

Ottawa, Dec. 3. 1894. 9.30

1RADNORJapan and lhe Jap».
The Toronto Camera Clnb have secured 

the services of Mr. Oti. A. Poole of Yoko
hama to give his celebrated lecture in 
Massey Hall on Jan. 10. The lecture will 
be illustrated by about 200 views taken 
by Mr. Poole in Japan and colored by 
the best Japanese artists.

Carriage 

or Sleigh
1 LOAN COMPANIES.............. .....

The Canaciian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

in Gray Goat and White Lamb. Make very 
acceptable Christmas Gifts.

J. «Ss J. LÜG8DIN,
MANUFACTURING! FURRIERS, 

lOl Yongre-Street. Toronto.RADNOR 51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR PER CENT, .how*! on depoejts of $1 

end upwards.
lifB. 0. PATTBSON. P. M,
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